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Abstract 
Mach bands are illusory bright am! da.rk bands seen where a lumin<lnce plateau meets 
<I ramp, as in half-shadows or penumbras. Ra.tliff, Milkman, and Kaufman (1983) showed 
that Mach bands are attenmtted by placing stimuli, such as bars, nemby. An experiment 
comparing Mach band attenuation for bar a.ncl Craik-O'Brien stimuli shows that they are 
equally effective in attenuating Mach bands. 'J'he results suggest that the high-frequency 
components of a. stimulus adjacent to a ramp are responsible for the attenua.tion. 'I'hc 
findings are interpreted in terms of a. recent filling-in model of hrightrwss perception 
and the results of computer simulations of stimuli used by Ratliff et al and the present 
experiment are shown. 
Key wonls: Mach bands, brightness, filling-in 
Running head: Mach ba.nd a.ttenua,t,ion by adjacent Btirnuli 
1 Introduction 
Mach bands are illusory bright and dark bands seen where a luminance plateau meets a ramp, as 
in half-shadows or penumbras. Regions of equal luminance appear to be differently bright, i.e., 
the distribution of perceived brightness deviates strikingly from the distribution of luminance. 
Mach (1865) hypothesized that the bands that now carry his name originated from distance-
dependent interactions occurring in the retina. ln effect, Mach anticipated several themes of 
contemporary vision science, such as lateral inhibition and the processing of contours. Mach 
also pioneered the use of linking_pt~opositions ('feller, 1980, 1984) in vision to link perceptual 
and physiological states. Since his work, several theories have attempted to explain Mach 
bands. See Pessoa ( 1995) for a. recent review. For translations of Mach's original papers 
a.nd a review of subsequent work by others see Ratlifi' (1965); later research was reviewed by 
Fiorentini (1972). 
Ratliff' and colleagues (Ratliff, Milkman, and .Kaufman, 1979; Ratliff, Milkmann, and Ren-
nert, 19S:l; RatlifF, 1984) followed Mach's (1906) idea of investigating the appearance of Mach 
band;; by altering the spatial pattern of illuminat.ion adjacent. to them. 'I'heir main finding was 
that the appearance of Mach bands was modified by placing stimuli, such as a bars, nearby. 
In fact., for certain stimulus conditions the bands di;;appearecl altogether. Figure l show;; a 
l - D cross ;;eel. ion of the main luminance profiles u;;ecl by Ratliff et al (1 98:3). Most of the 
aclj<tcent stimuli were bars varying in direction of contrast, amount of contrast, proximity to 
the inflection points of the ramp, and width. Bipbasic bar ;;tirnuli, as well as triangular and 
Gaussian shaped stimuli were also employed. 
The findings of Ha.tliff et a.l (198:l) can be summarized as follows: a) A bar stimulus placed 
near either inflection point attenuate;; t.he <lcljacerrt, Mach lHwd that is normally perceived at the 
inflection point; if the bar is positioned close enough no Mach band is perceived. b) A bar far 
a,way front the inllc~c.tion point ha.s uo effect on M.a.ch band a,ppea.rance. c) Attenuation is largely 
independent of the width of the adjacent bar ;;t.imulus. d) Attenuation is largely independent 
of (.he sigr1 of contrast of the bar. e) A trianglc)-shapecl stimulus ncar the inflection point, 
enhances the nearby band; a;; the stimulus is moved and its associated IVIach band approaclte;; 
the ;;tat.ionary !Vlach band in the ramp pattern, one induced band fuse;; with the other and 
produces an enlarged Mach hand. 'l'he enhancement occurs as long as both Mach hand;; are 
of the sarne polarity (light or dark). In the case where they have opposite contrasts they 
attenuate each other. f) A truncated Gaussian stimulus with the same area as a bar stimulus 
that attenuates a. i\llach band and that of a. triangular stirnulus that enhances a Mach band has 
little or no influence on its appearance. In sumrnary, the three rnain featnres of the interfering 
stimuli are pr()_)CiiTr~ty, contrast, and 0harprr(:~~· 
Ratliff (1984) extended the results of Ratliff et al (198:3) by using biphasic bars (sec Fig-
ure 1 C) positioned in the rniddle of the luminance ramp. Since the attenuation result;; observed 
by Ratliff et al (1983) did not extend beyond around 15 a.rcrnin, he employed a very narrow 
rarnp (15 arcrnin). He showed that as the contrast of the bipha.sic bar was increased both light 
and dark band width decreased. 
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Figure l: Cross sections of the patterns (AF) crnployed by Ratliff eta!. (1983) to study the 
effect of adjacent stirnuli on Mach bands. Bars of sufficient. contrast. and suflicient.ly close to 
the rarnp inAection point destroyed the adjacent Mach band. A triangular shaped adjacent. 
stimulus (D) enhanced Mach bands, while a Gaus;;ian shaped stimulus (E) had little or no 
effect. 
2 Mach Band Attenuation by Adjacent Craik-O'Brien 
Stimuli 
A filling-in model of brightness perception was recently presented that accounts for Mach bands 
and other stimuli by employing boundary computations that are sensitive to luminance steps 
as well as luminance gradients (Pessoa, Mingolla, and Neumann, 1995). Abrupt luminance 
transitions (e.g., steps) produce strong, localized, boundaries, through contrast enhancement. 
According to the model, any stimulus adjacent to a ramp inflection point capable of generating 
a sharp boundary, would annihilate the associated Mach bands if positioned close enough. Thus 
the model predict;, that an adjacent Craik-O'Bricn cusp should attenuate Mach bands. It also 
predicts that the effects of Craik-O'Brien and bar stimuli should be similar. For example, as 
long as the cusp contrast is high enough (to trigger a sharp boundary signal), attenuation 
should occur more or less independent of the width of the cusp_ Moreover, the polarity of the 
cusp should not be important. 'I'he present cxperirnent tests whether stimuli based on the 
Craik-O'Brien cusp luminance distribution attenuate Mach bands, thereby testing a critical 
prediction of the Jilling-in model. 'l'he use of half-cusps provides a way to determine the 
distance between the Craik-O'Bricn adjacent stirnulus and the ramp that is equivalent to the 
one when bar stimuli are used (see Fignre 2). 
It is interesLing to note that RatlifF et al (1983) suggest that an experiment should be 
performed in order to investigate whether the high spatial frequency content of a step-edge is 
responsible for the attenuation effect. In effect, the Craik-O'Hricn cusp is cornposcd of such 
high frequency component:; (sec, e.g., Burr, 1987). 
2.1 Methods 
Ratliff et al (HJ8:l) report that the attenuation of Mach bands is largely independent of sign of 
contrast., i.e., they found sinrilar attenuations for the stirnuli in Figure lA and I B. However, 
the sirnultaneous contrast effect (border contrast) of a bar with the adjacent luminance plateau 
can interact with the perception of the Mach band, as noted by Ratliff et al (1983, p. 11556) 
for the case of stimuli A and B in Figure 1: "Most observers reported that the dark (negative) 
border contrast of a bar with positive contrast somebrnes tended to "attract" and to fuse with 
the dark band when the bar was nearby [Figure Hl]. On the other hand, the bright (positive) 
border contrast of a bar of negative contrast sornetimcs tended slightly to "repel" and to stay 
separate from the clark Mach bane! when the bar was nearby [Figure lA]." 'fhey report similar, 
but inverse, efFects for the case of the light Mach bane!. In the present experiment, Mach band 
attenuation was measured, as done by llat.liff et al (198:l), by assessing the width and location 
of the bands. Pilot studies confirmed the above remarks by RatlifF et, al, and showed that 
subjects can find the~ task very difficult in cases where "attraction" occurs. Thus only adjacent 
stimuli contrasts that tended to "stay separate from the Mach bands" were used (Figure 2). 
'J'hc measmecl width is due, therefore, prirnarily to the lunrinance ramp pattern and not to 
potential fusion effects associated with the contrast of the adjacent stimulus. 
Figure 2 shows a few of the stimuli used in the experirnent. 'I'hree types of adjacent stimuli 
were used: ban; (10 arcmin), narrow cusps (7 arcnrin), and wide cusps (20 arcmin). 'l'he 
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Figure 2: Some of Uw stimuli used in the present study. Adjacent stimulus polarities were 
chosen so that border contrast did not interact with Mach band wic!Ur (see text). 
narrow and wide cusps had smaller and larger stimulus areas, respectively. The wide cusp was 
designed so as to have the same overall area of a bar stirnulus. A total of 26 experimental 
patterns were used: :3 adjacent stimuli (bar, narrow cusp, wide cusp), 1 distance:; (0, 3, 6, 15 
arc min), and 2 band types (interfering stimuli adjacent to light Mach band and to the dark 
Mach bane!). Regular lurninancc ramps were also presented and served to measure light and 
dark bands (2 stirnuli) without adjacent stimuli. A total of 5 repetitions for each stirnulus was 
used. 
'I'he same method used by Ratliff et a.l (198~3) was employed to measure the width and 
location of the Mach bands. Figure :3 shows all display regions and asoociatccl lurninanccs. 
The coupled pointers were manipulated through two dials used to input the leftrno:;t location 
of the band and the band width. Once confident of both width and location of the band, the 
subject. recorded his or her settings by pressing a mouse key. 
'J'hc lmninancc value:; used were approximately the one:; used by H.atliff et a.l (198:1). 'I'he 
Michaelwn contrast between the adjacent stimuli (when present) and the plateau region con· 
ta.ining it was 15%. 'J'bc luminance of the pointers was such that they had 15% contrast above 
the higher plateau or 15% contrast below the luminance of the lower plateau, depending on 
whether the adjacent stimulus appeared near a. high luminance inflection point or a low lumi-
nance inflection point, re:;pectively. In all, the set-up and ramp definition followed closely the 
ones u:;ed by llatliff ct al (1983). It should be stressed, however, that the results do not criti-
cally depend on these specific values and can be obtained with several other settings. The most 
critical parameter is the width of the ramp, which subtended 25 a.rcmin in the experiment. 
Five subjects, including the author, participated. All had normal or c:orrected-to-norrnal 
vision. Except the author, subjects were naive concerning the purpose:; of the experiment. 
2.2 Results 
Measurements of Mach bands can vary widely across subjects (Ratliff, 1965). In the present 
experiment results were similar for a.ll 5 subjects and are shown in Figure 4 for 2 individual 
subjects. 
Figure 1 shows perceived iVIac:h band width as a function of the distance of the adjacent 
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higher plateau lower plateau 
pointer slide area 
adjustable Mach band pointer 
Figmc ;J: Schematic representation of the set-up employed to display and rneasure Mach band 
position and width. 'T'hc luminance of the plateaus and of the patches above and below are 
given in ft.--L. 'J'he luminance of the pointers varied with the contrast of the adjacent stimulus 
(sec text). The rarnp width was 25 arcmin. 
;;timulus from the low or high luminance inflection point;;. As the distance increased, both 
band types increased in width; distance was significant for all subjects (p < 0.001) 1 . At a 
distance of 15 arcrnin, interfering ;;tirnnli had little or no ei[cct on Mach band width as can be 
seen frorn the width of the band;; when the luminance rarnp was presented alone (see stars). 
'J'wo groups of curve;; can be seen, one for light Mach bands, the other for dark !Vlach band;;; 
band type was significant for all subjects (p < 0.001 ). Note however that for both light and 
dark bands, the type of adjacent stimulus had no effect on perceived width; for all subjects 
adjacent stimulus shape was not significant (Jl > 0.05). 
'l'lw results ;;hown in Figure 4 lend further support to the claim of H.a1.liff ct al (198il, p. 
4557) Llrat "the mo;;t important feature of an effective stirnulus is a sharp edge." ln other 
words, the results suggest that the high-frequency cornponent;; of an adjacent stimulus arc 
responsible for Mach band attenuation. A narrow cusp of about 7 arcmin was as effective as 
a wide cusp of sligh1.ly more than 20 <Hemin or bar stimulus of 10 arcmin. 'I'hesc fmclings arc 
also in line with results by Ratliff ct al (HJ8il) that showed that Ma.ch band attenuation was 
independent of the width of the a.djacent stimulus. 
Mach band attenuation due to Craik-O'Bricn stimuli i;; consistent with the filling-in rnodel 
of Pessoa. et al (1995). In the next section, model ;;irnula.tions arc presented which illustrate 
its behavior when processing both bar and Craik-O'Bricn stirnuli. 
1 Mult.i-\vay analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed for each individual subject. 
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Figure 4: Averaged results of the Craik-O'Brien adjacent stirrmlus experiment for two indi-
vidual subjects. Mach band width is plotted as a. function of the distance frorr1 corresponding 
inflection point. Stirnuli adjacent to the high luminance inflection point arc indicated by the 
word "high" on the lines above the graphs, and stimuli adjacent to the low luminance inflec-
tion point arc indicated by the word "low." T'wo groupo of curves can be observed, one for 
light Mach bands, one for dark Mach bands. Stars denote light and dark Mach bane! without 
adjacent stimulus. Error bars denote ±l stanclarcl error. 
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3 Simulations of the Filling-in Model 
Filling-in models propose that spreading of neural activity within filling-in compartments pro-
duces a response profile isomorphic with the percept (Fry, 19,18; Walls, 1954; Gerrits and 
Vcndrik, 1970; Davidson and Whiteside, 1971; Hamada, 198,1; Cohen and Grossberg, 19811; 
Grossberg and Todorovic,, 1988; Grossberg, 1994). 'I'raditionally it has been assumed that 
filling-in models cannot account for Mach bands (e.g., Kingdom and Moulden, HJ92, p. 1579; 
Blomnaert and Martens, J 990, p. 27). One reason is that filling-in as specified by boundary-
gated diffusion has been functionally interpreted to rnean "averaging between edges" - i.e., 
the final equilibrated output is constant. This is certainly a possible outcome produced by 
filling-in models. However, the emphasis of such models is in the role of contours, or bound-
aries, in determining visual surface perception. Whether "brightness" is cornpletely uniform 
or not within such regions is not the central issue. 
A recent filling-in model of brightness perception was presented that accounts for Mach 
bands and other stimuli by employing boundary computations that. are sensitive to luminance 
steps as well as luminance gradients (Pcssoa ct. a.l, 1995). Following the proposal of Neumann 
(l99:l, 1994), two processing channels were proposed, a contrast-driven and a.lurninance-clriven 
channel. The four main computationa.l stages of the model are: 1) The input stimulus is 
decomposed into separate contrast-driven and luminance-driven representations. 2) Contrast.-
(! riven signals from ON/OFF center-surround filtering are employed to produce boundaries. 
il) Contrast-driven signals are also used as JimtUJ:() signals that undergo boundary-regulated 
diffusion. 4) Contrast-driven and luminance-driven signals arc recomhinecl providing the final 
rnodcl output. 
When processing a. luminance rarnp, spatially extended boundary signals of sufficient arn-
plitude are generated which arc able to "trap" the overshoots and undershoots present in the 
feature signa.l, producing Ma.ch bands (see Figure :3). Note that filling-in contributes onlr to 
the production of the light a.ncl dark bands and tha.t. t.hc rarnp rnodulal.ion originates from 
the lurninance-clriven channel. For a. lunrina.nce step no [VLach bands are generated since the 
boundary computations produce a localized signal (at the edge) that allows the diffusion of the 
overshoot and undershoot, thereby uniforrnizing the brightness distribution around the edge 
(see Figure 6). The strong localized boundary signal is gcn<-~ratecl clue to (.he abrupt Jurninance 
transition which triggers feedback sharpening. 
'I'he filling-in model predicts that Mach bands are the result of the trapping of overshoots 
and undershoots by boundary signals. If, by some mecbanisrn, the boundary signals associated 
with the ramp inflection points could be removed, Mach bands should not occur, according 
to the model. 'I'hc boundary circuit produces two types of boundary signal distributions for 
a. given region of space: sharp or spatially extended (sec Figures 5 and 6). Abrupt luminance 
transitions that produce sha.rp boundaries arc such that no surviving boundary activity renrains 
in the vicinity of the step ··· ·· an extreme case of contrast-cnhancerncnt. 'l'his is illustrated 
in Figure 7 where a "missing funda.rnenta.l" 2 stimulus is input to the system.. The abrupt 
luminance transitions generate sha.rp boundary signals while low-intensity signals remain only 
sornc distance away from the edges of the stimulus. 
2 A rnissing fundamental is equivalent to a squa.rc wa.vc lurnina.ncc modulation with the funclamenta.l Fourier 
component. removed. 
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Figure 5: Filling-in model with contrast- and lurninance-clriven channels processing a lurni-
nancc ramp. (A) Luminance rarnp. (B) Contrast-driven signals from ON and OFF Jiltering. (C) 
Luminance-driven "low-pass" signa.!. (D) Boundary signals. (E) ON (top) and OFF (bottorn) 
filling-in (equilibrated). (F) Final brightness. 
D 
r---1 / 
c 
A 
Figure 6: Filling-in model applied to a lmninancc step. 'I'he same stages as in Figure 5 are 
shown. 'J'he ON and OFF adja.cency of filtering responses (B) leads to the formation of strong 
localized boundaries. Filling-in in the ON and OFF channels can proceed freely. 
INPUT BOUNDARY 
Figure 7: Boundarico generated for a high contrast mi:osing fundamental 
. . . 
The behavior of the boundary circuit can be used to account for Mach band attenuation 
by adjacent stimuli, as studied by Rat.liff and colleagues and in the preoent paper. Figure 8 
shows cornputer simulations of the filling-in model uoing some of the stirnuli uocd by Ratliff 
et al (1983). For a luminance ramp without adjacent stimuli, the boundary :oignalo at the 
inflection points arc able to register light ancl clark bands (Figure SA) through the trapping of 
filtering overshoots and undershoots (see Figure 5). Proper boundary signals are also able to 
register the bands when an adjacent bar is placed far enough frorn the ramp inilection point 
(Figure SC). Light and dark Mach bands placed alongside the bar arc predicted. As discussed, 
subjects report the presence of the two ba.nds, with the width of the dark Mach band being 
similar to the one produced by a regular ramp stimulus. Note that the model predicts the 
oame brightnes:o level for the dark band in both cases but that the presence of the bar produces 
a olightly more pronounced dark bar clue to a small simultaneous contrast ef[ect in the region 
surrounding the bar. When a bar is close to the low luminance inflection point (Figure 813), 
the spatial sharpening of the boundary signals associated with the lefi. edge of the bar will 
not allow the signals usually produced by the rarnp inflection to survive. The model correctly 
predicts that no dark Mach band is seen only a light one. A sirnilar behavior also applie:o 
to a bar of opposite polarity and a biphasic bar, as well as for stirnuli adjacent to the high 
lurninance inflection point (light Mach band). 'fhc irnportant feature is that the bar stirnulus 
have enough contrast in order to trigger spatial sharpening. In that case, feedback sharpening 
will destroy the boundary signals capable of trapping the signals associated with the bands. 
'fhc three main features controlling the stimuli that attenuate !Vlach bands can also be 
explained. !'_roxi_rrritx is required so that the spatia.! sharpening that is triggered by the closest 
edge of the bar be able to remove the (adjacent) boundary signals capable of producing the 
bands. Contrast needs to be high so that spatial sharpening i:o triggered in the first place. 
Sharpness is required since the boundary circuit ()Jllz contrast enhances abrupt luminance 
transitions. Other stimulus characteristics can also be explained. First, the width of the bar 
is not important. The important variable is the distance of the closest edge of the bar to the 
rarnp. Second, although contrast is important, polarity of contrast is not. Boundary signals 
are independent of polarity of contrast and both light and dark bars of high enough contrast 
will induce boundary sharpening and eliminate Mach bands. 
Ratliff et a.l (1 98cl) report that Mach band width increases monotonically and gradually 
with the distance of the adjacent stimuli. Simulations of the filling-in model also display such 
behavior. Figure 9 shows the extremes cases where no Mach band is seen (very close bar) 
and the case where it is seen (no adjacent stirnulus is present) together with a Mach band of 
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INPUT BOUNDARY BRIGHTNESS 
(A) 
(B) 
(C) 
Figure 8: Computer simulations of the filling-in model. (A) Luminance ramp (no adjaccont 
stimulus). (B) Dark bar near lurninancc rarnp. (C) Dark bar far from luminance ramp. Sec 
text Ior discussion. 
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intermediate width when the adjacent stimulus is at an intermediate distance. 
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Figure 9: Computer simulations of the filling-in model. Mach band width depends on the 
distance of the adjacent. stimulus. Thin lines show simulations for a ramp without an adjacent 
bar (wide Ivla.ch band) and for a bar far from the inflection point (also wide Mach band). An 
adjacent bar at an intermediate distance produces a band of intermediate width (thicker line). 
·rhe prediction of the filling-in model that Cra.ik-O'Brien stirnuli should attenuate Mach 
bands in a way similar to bar stimuli was confinncd in the experiment above. Figure I 0 
illustrates the results of a. cornputer simulation when a half-cusp adjacent stirnulu:; :;imilar to 
the one used in the experiment is presented to the model. A half-cusp of high enough contrast 
will trigger spatial sharpening in the boundary circuit, destroying the boundaries respon:;ible 
for the dark bane!. ·rhe cusp eliminates the cla,rk !Vlach band in the same manner as a bar does 
(compare with Figure 8B). 
INPUT BOUNDARY BRIGHTNESS 
Figure 10: Simulation of t.be filling-in model with a half-cu:;p adjacent. st;inlUlus. No dark 
Mach band i:; produced. 'fhe boundary signals immediately to the right of the sharp boundary 
register the Craik-O'Bricn half-cusp. 
4 Discussion 
The standard textbook account of Mach bands postulates that the input waveform is tran:;-
formed by lateral inhibition in the retina producing both overshoots and undershoots in the 
filtered di:;tribution that a,re associated with light and clark bands, respectively. Such an ac-
count predicts that Mach bands should be maximal at luminance steps. In the past 15 years, it 
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has become clear, however, that Mach bands are weak, if existent at a.ll, at steps. Ross, Holt, 
and Johnstone (1981) varied the ;;patial frequency of trapezoidal waves and showed that for 
frequencies above 2 cjcleg Mach bands were not visible. The investigation of Ross, Morrone, 
ancl Burr (1989) also rneasure iVIach band strength as a function of spatial frequency, revealing 
an "inverted U" behavior where ramps of intermediate width were optimal. Both narrow and 
wide ramps decreased Mach band visibility. The two results above can be tran;;lated into a 
minima.! ramp width eliciting Mach bands of around 4 7.5 arcmin. 
In the past two decades several models have attempted to explain Mach bands by supple-
menting lateral inhibition (i.e., simple filtering) by either more sophisticated filtering schemes, 
or other mechanisms (e.g., interpretation rules). Three classes of models can be identified (Pes-
soa, 1995): a) feature-based; b) rule-based; and c) filling-in. Feature based theorie;; postulate 
that edges and lines are ba;;ic primitive;; of early vi;;ion. Specific proposals are the Edge-bar in-
hibition scheme ('I'olhurst, 1972), the Local Energy model (Morrone and Burr, 1988; Burr and 
Morrone, 1992), the Cell asse.mbly model ( du Buf, 1991), and the filtering scheme of Fiorentini, 
Bamngartner, Magnussen, Schiller, and 'I'homas (1990). 'I'hey differ in the ways primitives are 
detected and how the detection operator;; i.e., even- and odcl-syrnrnctric mechanisms · 
interact (competition or cooperation), but postulate that Mach bands are the result of line;; 
being signaled at the inflection points of luminance ramps. Rule-based theories may also em-
ploy primitive feature;;, but what di;;tinguishes them is a stage of brightness description by 
the application of a fixed set of rules interpreting what the initial Jlltering responses rnap to. 
'I'wo proposals are MIRAGE (Watt and Morgan, 1985) and M.IDAAS (Kingdom and Moulden, 
1992). Finally, filling-in theories propose that the spreading of neural activity within filling-in 
compartments produces a response profile isornorphic with the percept (e.g., Grosc;berg and 
T'odorovi(:, 1988; Pcssoa e(, a!, 1995). 
A rnajor conceptual difFerence exists between feature-based and ruled-based (,bcorie;; on the 
one hand, and filling-in theories on the other. According to the fonncr, one of the main tasks 
of the vi~mr.l sy~tcrn is to detect ;;aJient features (e.g., lines and edges). Most of the "detail" 
in c;ccnes (e.g., lurnina.ncc gradients) i;; ignored. 'fhc latter theories attempt to build rcprc~cn­
tations that preserve the geometric ~trncture of percepts. An analog rnode of representation 
is favored through the u;;e of spatially organi~ed fields of activity. See 'fodorovi(: (I 987) and 
RatlifF and Sirovicb (HJ78) for related discnssions. 
Tolhur;;t ( 1972) proposed that two cornpeting mechanisrns arc responsible for the appear-
ance of Mach band;;, one which generates them and one which attenuates them. He proposed 
that bar and edge detectors i.e., odd- and even-symrnetric operators could be identified 
with these mecha.nisrns, respectively. More ~pccifically, edge and bar operator;; inhibit each 
other in a spatially lirnited form. For a regular luminance ramp, the optimal edge responses 
at (.be rniddle of the rarnp arc far removed frorn the bar responses that respond strongly at 
the inflection points. Mutual inhibition cannot afFect the responses and light and dark bands 
ensue. Tbi;; account also explains why Mach bands are not seen at a step. For this luminance 
distribution, both edge and bar detectors located near the Btep will respond. Since the edge 
detectors are rnaxirnally aci.iva.tecl they will suppress the smaller activity of the bar detectors. 
No Mach bands are seen. 
RatiHr (HJ84) ;;ct out to directly test this idea by positioning a biphasic bar in the middle 
of a narrow lnminance ramp. According to Ratliff, tbc variable contrast bipha~ic bar would 
provide independent control of the strength of the two competing mechanisms. High contrast 
biphasic bars would produce strong responses from ocld-syrnrnetric operators in the rnidclle 
of the ramp and strong attenuation of the bands. For low contrast biphasic ban;, the weak 
inhibition from the bars would not be able to remove the bands. His finding was that as the 
contrast of the biphasic bar was increased light and clark band width decreased. 'fhe results 
were taken as evidence that some version of 'folhurt's scheme was correct. 
However, the Tollnm;t-Ratliff proposal is not consistent with the fact that both regular 
bars and biphasic bars attenuate Mach bands in a. similar form. While bipha.sic bars more 
strongly activate odd-symmetric, or edge, operators, regular bars more strongly activate even-
symmetric, or bar, operators. Thus, regular bars should not attenuate Mach bands. 'l'he 
'folhurst-Ratlilf proposa.J also encounters problems explaining why the width of the adjacent 
stimulus is not important. Narrow bars should strongly activate only even-symmetric mecha-
nisms, while wider ones produce stronger responses from high spatia.! frequency odd-symmetric 
cells (locally the adjacent stimulus will be an edge). Finally, the half-cusps employed in the 
current experiment also activate bar detectors rnore strongly than edge detectors and therefore, 
according to the Tollmrst-Ratliff scheme, should no~ attenuate Mach bands. 
'I' he proposal of Pes;;oa et al (I 995) suggested that Mach bands are due to boundary-gated 
filling-in in which ON and OFF filtering responses are contained by strong boundaries. In this 
fra.rnework, the mechanisms of Mach band generation a.nd attenuation are not in competition 
as suggested by 'I'olhurst and Ratliff but, instead, correspond to the behavior of the boundary 
circuit and its interaction with filling-in. The mechanism that "generates" Mach bands is the 
production of spatia.Jly broad boundary signals that trap diffusive filling-in (Figure 8A). The 
mcchanisrn that "attenuates" Mach bands is (.he spatia.! sharpening of boundaries resulting 
from abrupt luminance transitions (Figure 8H). 
'I\vo recent theories have provided alternative explanations for Mach band attenuat,ion. 
MID AAS (Kingdom and Moulden, 1992) employs interpretation nrlcs to map Jiltering responses 
to brightness descriptions and attributes the attenuation to the cornbined effects of this process 
applied at rnuli,iplc spatial scales. Preliminary simulations of the Cell assembly model (du Buf, 
1994) show results consistent with the aUcnua.tion, alt,bongh a. more cornplct,c' fonnula.t,ion of 
the rnodcl (e.g., rnultiscale interactions) is required before it can be properly evaluated. An 
cva.lua.tion of these and other models of Mach hands can be found in Pessoa (I 995). 
'J'he present expcrimcnta.! results should be used in order to evaluate existing rnodels of 
!Vlach bands. One difliculty is that with the level of complexity of the theories it is often 
difficult to establish the extent to which they can, in their present fonn, account for the 
experimental results. Simulations of the filling-in model have shown that it can account for 
the finding that !Vlach band at;t,enua.tion is directly related to the high-frequency content of the 
adjacent stimulus. 
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